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Gradual warm-up to replace wintry conditions
Associated Press

DULUTH — Up to 10
inches of new snow in
northwestern Wisconsin
northeastern
and
Minnesota is closing
schools and making travel
challenging. But, forecasters say more spring-like
temperatures are on the
way.
Another wintry blast is
keeping snow plow drivers

busy and snow blowers
humming in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. Hayward, Wis.,
is dealing with another 10
inches of snow. Schools in
Hayward,
Ashland,
Bayfield and Drummond
are closed Tuesday.
In Minnesota, Duluth is
also dealing with about 10
inches of new snow. The
National Weather Service
says temperatures near 60

should cause some fast
melting this weekend.
Forecasters say it's the
latest this much snow has
been on the ground at the
Twin Ports since records
have been kept.

Minnesota House
to vote on
education budget
ST. PAUL — A long

push to fund all-day
kindergarten statewide is
ramping up at the Capitol.
House
Democrats
made
all-day
have
kindergarten — and education as a whole — one
of their top funding priorities for this session.
The House's education
bill was expected to
come up for a full vote
Tuesday afternoon.

Fergus native appears on
Monday’s ‘DeGeneres’ show

Singing spring

Daily Journal

Fergus Falls High School
graduate Amy (Wilde) Kent
appeared on the "The Ellen
DeGeneres Show" Monday.
Kent, who lives in
Brandon, appeared on the
segment "Ellen's Know or
Go" answering Earth Day
questions.
She and two other contestants won a trip to
Australia.

Indictment in death
of woman found
in impound lot
Associated Press
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The Cleveland School fifth-grade choir performed its spring concert
Thursday, April 18, under the direction of Joni Wasberg.

Suspect: Tries to make ammo purchase
From Page 1
entered the GNC store at
the mall and Birch demanded that the clerk take
money out of the register
and put it into a bag. They
left with an undisclosed
amount of cash, according
to police.
Fergus Falls Police
Detective Carol Schmaltz
sent out an alert on the

regional crime information system following the
Fergus robbery, and was
later contacted by authorities in South Dakota.
had
allegedly
Birch
showed his identification
as he tried to buy ammunition in South Dakota, but
he was not allowed to.
Birch brandished a
handgun in some of the

robberies, though no
weapons were used during
the Fergus case, according
to police.
The duo will be
charged in Nebraska, and
then warrants will be
issued for charges in other
states,
according
to
Schmaltz. Local charges
are planned in the case,
she said.

Flood: April snowiest month of the winter
From Page 1
peaceful," he told KVLYTV.
"It inconveniences you
for maybe a few days or
maybe a week or two, but
save the town — that's
what's really important,"
Holder said.
Recent snowfall has
bumped up the odds of
major flooding in Fargo
and
neighboring
Moorhead, a metropolitan
area of about 200,000 people.
April has been the
snowiest month of the
winter for the Fargo area,
which is unusual, according to the National
Weather Service. January
typically is the snowiest
month, but this winter it
was only the fourthsnowiest, the agency said.
As of Friday, 16.4 inches of snow had fallen in the
Fargo area this month. The
next-highest total was 14.6
inches in March. The
weather service said this
April has been the fourthsnowiest of all time for the
Fargo area, with more than
a week to go in the month.
Forecasters said a sus-

tained warm-up could happen by the end of the week
— hastening the snowmelt
and resulting flooding —
with highs statewide
reaching into the 50s and
60s. That will be a big
departure from a cold early
spring in the state.
Bismarck, Minot and
Jamestown all set recordlow temperature records
for the date on Saturday,
with the mercury dropping
into the mid- and low
teens, according to weather
service
reports.
Bismarck's
and
Jamestown's records had
stood for 47 years, and
Minot's had stood for 86
years. Dickinson had a
record low on Thursday, at
11 degrees.
Flood warnings are in
effect for the Minnesota
cities of Dilworth and
Sabin along the Buffalo
River, and for the North
Dakota city of Wahpeton,
along the Red River, as
snowmelt begins running
off into those rivers,
weather service meteorologist Jeff Makowski told
Forum Communications.
"The main-stem Red is
also on the rise, in

The bill increases
funding for schools by
$550 million compared
to the state's last budget.
On top of expanding
all-day kindergarten, it
would fund early learning scholarships for 3and 4-year-olds, add
$209 per pupil to the
state's bedrock funding
formula and pay back
$850 million in IOUs to

Wahpeton, in Hickson,
even modestly in Fargo,"
Makowski said.
More dramatic river
rises are possible heading
into the weekend as the
warm-up gets under way,
he said.
In Grand Forks, to the
north of Fargo, city officials on Monday closed
one pedestrian bridge over
the Red River and said
they would close a second
on Tuesday, in anticipation
of flooding.

MINNEAPOLIS — A
grand jury has indicted a 23year-old man on a firstdegree murder charge in the
death of a St. Paul woman
whose body was found in an

LOCAL MARKETS
LOCAL GRAIN
Tuesday, April 23
Corn.....................................................6.14
Soybeans..........................................13.54
Wht. mill...............................................7.71

LOCAL HOGS
Tuesday, April 23
Butchers: 50% lean $55; Sows: $45
to $48; Boars: Call 736-5464 for
price.

OTC FSA PRICES
Tuesday, April 23
Corn..........................................6.44
Barley........................................4.78
Oats..........................................3.95
HRS..........................................7.73
HRW..........................................7.01
Sun (Oil)..................................21.86
Soybeans................................14.02

CLASSIFIEDS
SELL!

impounded car.
Prosecutors say Alberto
Palmer met the victim, 18year-old Brittany Clardy,
through an online escort ad
and killed her with a hammer at a residence in
Brooklyn Park Feb. 11.
Clardy's body was found
Feb. 19 in a car at the
Columbia Heights impound
lot.

schools used to balance
previous budgets.
The Senate's education budget, set for a vote
later this week, doesn't
pay back those loans and
adds less money to the
formula.

